
Resurface

E u r o M E D S P A

Euro Med Spa’s belief system starts with the European Approach to Prevention +
Rejuvenation. Our experts believe slight enhancements prevent erosion and
advance rejuvenation without notice of augmentation. At Euro Med Spa, our team
of experts focus on solving the concerns that develop over time and exposure to
the elements of life. 

www.chattanoogalipo.com

T o t a l  F a c e  S o l u t i o n s

RADIANT

L a s e r  L i g h t  T h e r a p y  -  M i c r o n e e d l i n g  -  S u b n o v i i  -  H y d r a f a c i a l
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At Euro Med Spa our team of experts are passionate about creating beautiful,
healthy skin. We have a comprehensive menu of non-invasive treatments to help
you resurface the skin providing a radiant complexion.

Genetics, time &
environment can
leave our skin with
uneven tone,
texture issues,
laxity, enlarged
pores, acne and
more. 

A Comprehensive Menu of Non-Invasive
Treatments
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AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO SURGERIES,  

the Subnovii plasma pen works by triggering activity in
the skin’s fibroblasts or tiny cells in the dermis that
produce collagen. Fibroblasts play a crucial role in the skin
tightening and firming that occurs during wound healing. 

Subnovi i  ®

Ant i -Aging Technology That Del ivers Results  
Subnovii is the most advanced plasma technology
available today. Subnovii is FDA-cleared, and the first
plasma device that uses LF+ technology: low-frequency +
a patented wavelength and power combination. This
exclusive energy output allows for more precise
applications and reduced healing time.

Actual patient recieving treatment for
scars,  hyperpigmentation and eye area tightening.



Reduces wrinkles, sagging skin, and fine lines
Improves skin texture and tone
More youthful facial contours
Preserves the outer skin layer
No anesthesia or incisions
Cost-effective
Little downtime
Long-lasting results, typically 2-3 years

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF SUBNOVII?

Help to regenerate skin tissue

Stimulate renewal of collagen, elastin, and hyaluronic
acid
Tighten and firm the skin
Break down unwanted proteins in the skin
Treat crow’s feet, forehead lines, smile lines

Correct acne scarring and stretch marks

Effect a non-surgical blepharoplasty
Create more definition in the jawline and neck

PLASMA F IBROBLAST THERAPY CAN:

        Brow
        Upper eyelids
        Under-eye area
        Crow’s feet

What areas can be treated:
        Mouth area
        Jawline and jowls
        Neck
        Décolleté
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The Subnovii plasma fibroblast therapy is an excellent choice for anyone struggling

with concerns over their complexion. The best candidates for a Subnovii pen

procedure are adults in generally good health. Although this treatment can produce

near-surgical quality results, it is important to remember that results vary from one

person to another. Plasma resurfacing is safe and effective for most skin types and

tones, however there is a greater risk of post-procedure hyperpigmentation for

certain individuals. The best way to determine if you are a candidate for sure is to

schedule an appointment with our team.

Who is a good candidate for treatment with
Subnovii?

What happens after my Subnovii procedure?

The Subnovii plasma pen will cause microtrauma to the skin, making tiny wounds

that help to stimulate the body’s collagen production. Thus, small scabs will form

after treatment, which tends to disappear within about 5-10 days. You may

experience some itchiness and tightness in the skin as well.

Results are immediate and continue to improve over 6 months as your body

begins making new collagen. For about a month after your treatment, you’ll need

to avoid prolonged exposure to the sun and wear an SPF of 30 or higher at all

times. This will help prevent hyperpigmentation.
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Skin in  a New L ight  
The Cutera Titan® uses light energy to heat the dermis
deep beneath your skin’s surface. Without surgery,
recovery time, or injections, Titan is an ideal solution for
your face, abdomen, arms and more.

Titan uses a safe infrared light to heat the dermis well
below the skin’s surface. During the procedure, the skin’s
surface (epidermis) is protected through continuous
cooling with the Titan handpiece.  Titan’s light-based
platform provides a uniform distribution of energy for
heating the deep dermis.

Since the Titan procedure heats tissue under the skin’s
surface, patients of any skin type or age can be treated. Dr
Iqbal will advise you if the Titan is right for you.

The Cutera T itan®


